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ORIENTATION MEETING

This maiden issue of KMV Red Hills Senior Secondary School’s News Letter, heralds
the happenings of High School and Senior Secondary Section.

May it be academics or activities , sports or field trips , projects or competitions, 
 Learning is the true purpose of each of all the events;  It is  necessary for Children
to explore real issues around  them,  learn through exploration and questioning. 

Adding flavor to the learning we add the tits and bits of love, care, giving,
camaraderie which are always a part of every event and ‘no eventful’ days at
school throughout the year. 

This News Letter is an excerpt of learning and education that we strive to achieve.

The school’s academic year commenced with orientation meetings. An online
orientation was conducted for Grades VIII-XII on 19 May,2023.

The parent orientation programme is held to have confidence about their child’s
progress as well as give them an idea of the various teaching methodologies
being employed at the school. By doing so, the parents would be able to
implement and follow up the learning process at home as well, ensuring the
student doesn’t lose continuity in learning.

The school curriculum and the subjects being taught, the exam pattern, the rules
and regulations of the school are explained.  This provides the parents with a clear
idea of what the students will be learning . 



NOMINATIONS FOR STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS
The School Cabinet comprises of School Head Boy, School Head Girl, Sports
Captain and Sports Vice Captain, Cultural Secretaries. The dutiful cabinet
members take up their responsibility in a very diligent manner throughout the
year. As Nomination is part of the process of selecting a candidate , the
candidates gave nominations for respective posts.

SENIOR SECONDARY AND HIGH SCHOOL



SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTION
The election for the Students’ Council was held on 10 June 2023.
 
The objective of appointing the Student Council is to provide a platform for the
students to develop leadership qualities by organizing and carrying out school
activities. The Student Council is the voice of the student body. They help share
student ideas, interests and concerns with the school-wide community.

In the preliminary round, candidates who had filed nominations were asked to
give a three-minute speech to present their case on why they should be elected
for the posts they had stood for. This was followed by the students voting. The
results were announced on 14th  June 2023.
The elected students will be conferred designation badges and sashes in the
Investiture ceremony on 8th July 2023.



SKIT SCIENCE EXHIBITION
Students of Class X-XII were taken to ‘Tech Expo-Srushti’ held at Shri Krishna
Institute of Technology on 22nd June 2023. They understood the various
technological developments happening, they were exposed to Robots, Ethical
Hacking, app development, Water filtration techniques, etc. Guidance was also
provided to students regarding higher studies abroad by Pivot Group.



YOGA DAY
To raise awareness about this ancient practice and to celebrate the physical and
spiritual prowess that yoga has brought to the world,Yoga Day was celebrated on
17th June,2023. It was attended by International Yoga Medalist M. Rajeshachari,
our Director, Principal, Teachers , and a huge number of Students and Parents with
great enthusiasm.



FOUNDATION CLASSES

CRICKET TOURNAMENT

We have started JEE/NEET Foundation Classes for Grades VII-X, which introduces
students to a subject and prepare them for studying it at a higher level at a
college or university. 

Our students, Praneetha of Grade XI, Syed Ashraf Pasha, and Syed Zahid Pasha of
Grade X participated in the SKIT Premier League Cricket Match held on 15th & 16th
June 2023 at MEI Playground.

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/introduce
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/student
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/subject
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/prepare
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/study
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/higher
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/level
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/college
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/university


VANDE BHARAT TRAIN INAUGURATION

ACHIEVEMENTS

A group of students and teachers visited the Chikkabanavara Railway Station and
participated in the flagging of The Vande Bharat Express, a short-distance train
service between Dharwad-Bengaluru, operated by Indian Railways.

Pragun of Grade VIII won first place in
Singles & Doubles Badminton Tournament
held at Zeal Badminton and Sports
Elite,Chikkabanavara.



WORKSHOPS

STUDENTS CORNER

The CBSE Board is conducts various training programmes for teachers and
principals to enhance their understanding of curriculum and delivery
mechanisms and other professional qualities. Senior Coordinator Ms. Preethi
Prabhu and Headmistress Ms.Meena Balasubramaniam attended a workshop on
National Education Policy. 

Lyrics By – Ranjan B.N, Nandakishore Hari
 

Verse 1
In the darkest of nights, a troubled soul

A heavy burden that they couldn’t control 
Lost in shadows, feeling so alone

Searching for an escape, a place to call their own
 

Pre-Chorus
But hold on, my friend, don’t let go
There’s still hope, a way to grow

Though the pain feels endless, don’t despair
Together, we can find love to repair

 
Chorus

This song is for the ones who feel undone
When life feels too heavy, and the battle can’t be won.

But remember, there’s a light that shines so bright
You’re not alone in this fight, you’re not alone in this fight

Hold On



Verse 2
Though the tears and fears that could break your mind

Hold onto the strength, you’ll someday find
Reach out your hand, let someone understand

There’s healing in connection, let’s build a helping hand
 

Pre-Chorus
Hold on my friend, don’t let go

There’s still hope, a way to grow
Though the pain feels endless, don’t despair

Together, we can find love to repair
 

Chorus
This song is for the ones who feel undone

When life feels too heavy, and the battle cant be won
But remember, there’s a light that shines so bright

You’re not alone in this fight, you’re not alone in this fight
 

Bridge
Let’s break the silence, let’s break the chain

Open up, speak out, share pain
There’s strength in unity, let’s lend a hand

Together we can heal, together we can stand
 

Outro
Hold on, my friend, don’t let go

Together we’ll find the strength to grow
In this world, let love be our guide

We’ll support each other, side by side
 



मुसा�फर ढँूढे मं�जल अपनी

�नराशा तो �फरअनचाहीहै,
सुना�ज�दगीकातूराहीहै |

मुसा�फर तेराराहअलगहै,
तुझेबननानह�परछाईहै|

तेरीपहचान�कसीक�मोहताजनह�,
येतोतेरीक�ठनकमाईहै|

 
काट�सेहोराहभारीतो,

फूलउ��पर�खलादेना|
लगेबेरगंसीद�ुनयातुझेतो,

सबकुछअपनेरगंम�रगंदेना |
मझधारम�कभीफंसजायेनैया,
तोलहर�केसंगमतचलदेना |

 
�गरते- संभालते- आगेबढ़ते,
खुदकाहीहमराहीबननाहोगा|
पानाहोअगरल�तुझेतेरा,

तो शैया छोड़ �नकलनाहोगा |
नामतेरा�मसालबनउठे,

तुझेउतनाका�बलबननाहोगा |



होमेहसूस�कसीक�कमीकभी
तोआसराखुदकाहीलेलेना|

थकजाओचलतेचलतेजोतुम
तोपानाहखुदहीकोदेदेना|

�वचारआएसपने�ागने का,
तोउससोचकोहीबदलदेना|

 
 ~ सलोनी XB 

HINDI POEM



WORLD DAY AGAINST CHILD LABOUR





WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY REPORT

World Environment Day is celebrated every year on the 5th of June to raise
global awareness and to take positive environmental action to protect nature
and the planet Earth. It is a day that reminds everyone on the planet to get
involved in environment-friendly activities. From school children to community
groups, companies, and governments, all come together to pledge towards
building a greener world.

PRE - PRIMARY & PRIMARY

Keeping this aim in view, the Pre-primary children of KMV Red Hills Kindy,
Bengaluru were briefed about the importance of this day. Children were asked to
bring a sapling (Shramadhan), which was to be planted on the campus. On
Friday 9th, June 2023, our school organized an awareness program on World
Environment Day. After the start of the program, all the students with the help of
the teachers planted saplings in the campus, as well as all the teachers also
helped the students with planting.



A lot of enthusiasm was seen in the kids who brought pots with saplings of
different varieties of herbs and shrubs. All the students and faculty members have
participated with full energy in this program. Our Principal and Head Mistress,
Ma’am were also present at the program.
The objective of this program is to spread awareness among children about
saving our environment from various types of pollution and to plant more and
more trees to make our mother earth full of greenery.
The event was conducted successfully with wholehearted participation and
awareness for a greener World.



Protect, preserve and prosper, love thy earth. Its the
greatest Treasure, think before you trash it. Let us do our
small bit to make the world a cleaner and.

We, the pre-primary wing of KMV Red Hills Senior Secondary School celebrated
Environment Day on the 9 June initiating a planting drive in a neighborhood park.
The children of Nursery, LKG & UKG were taken out for a nature walk to a park
where children were encouraged to plant saplings and were taught to take care
of them and sensitized about protecting our Mother Earth. Children called out a
few slogans attracting the public and bringing awareness about conserving
nature.
The teachers shared a few tips about waste segregation and water conservation.
They were educated about the 3 R's –Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle. The day ended
with our children taking an oath to nurture nature to have a nurturing future.



MORNING ASSEMBLY ON WORLD
ENVIRONMENT DAY:
The objective of the skit was to sensitize the harmful effects of plastic on humans
as well as animals and the ways to curb the usage of plastic. The skit was well
presented by the students involving a family comprising the parents and two
children, enacted by Nirvi and Aadhyanth. The skit came alive with a vegetable
market set–up and our students Ayur, Isha, Saptashri, Suchir, Ayushree, Rachita,
Bhuvan, Ahan, Ramcharan, Liza Manaswi, Chasvi, Yashas, Vihaan, Aaradhya,
Trisha and Adina were at their best to get into the character of a vegetable
vendor, parent or a consumer. Through the skit, they highlighted the use of cloth
bags and shun the use of plastic covers whenever we go out shopping. Lastly, a
vote of thanks was delivered by Adina. The celebration of world environment day
was concluded with the planting of saplings by our Principal, teachers, and
students.



MORNING ASSEMBLY ON WORLD DAY
AGAINST CHILD LABOUR:
Children are the greatest gift to humanity and childhood is an important and
impressionable stage of human development as it holds the potential to the
future development of any society. Every nation links its future with the present
status of its children.
Child Labour refers to the exploitation of children through any form of work that
deprives them of their childhood, interferes with their ability to attend regular
school, and is mentally, physically, socially, and morally harmful. World Day
against child labor is celebrated on June 12th all over the world.

We, at KMV Red Hills Senior Secondary
School celebrated the day on June 14,
2023. Students of the Grade 4 D and E
section enacted a skit on the abolition
of child labor. 
The skit was about a family of
Rangappa and Kamala who migrate
to the city with their children in search
of a job. Due to their poor economic
condition, they are forced to send
their son, Ramu for work. Ramu works
hard and at the same time keeps
himself abreast with information
reading newspapers whenever he
finds time. This was observed by one
of the customers, who works for an
NGO, who helps Ramu to cherish his
dream of studying and gets him
admitted to a school.



Thus, this role play raises awareness about the disconcerting aspect of child labor
at the expense of education. 
The role play was well presented by our students Shane, Anoushka, Lochan,
Tanmay, Kushi Raj, Ananya, Shreyams, Surjan, Trijal, Shravani, Harshith, Isha,
Sapthashri and Nishitha. 
It is therefore our responsibility to raise our hands against child labour and
contribute towards its eradication. Let there be books instead of tools in the little
hands… 
The other participants of the skit were Ramcharan, Liza, Manaswi, Chasvi, Yashas,
Vihaan, and Aaradhya. Lastly, a vote of thanks was delivered by Adina. The
celebration of world environment day was concluded with the planting of saplings
by our Principal and Head Mistress along with the students. 

Pick and speak is the spotlight for those who voluntarily hold the mic and speak
up on the topic and look up to the curious crowd. The competition was conducted
for Grades III & IV wherein they had to speak about their chosen EVS topics. This
activity encouraged children to come out of the fear of public speaking and
impress the audience. One by one, each having their points with a timer set tried
their best and put up a great competitive spirit in the class. 

To improve communication
and descriptive skills in
children “Show and Tell”
competition was organized
for Grade I & II. Children
described and spoke a few
lines on the object of their
choice

PICK AND SPEAK COMPETITION:



The students were informed to bring their favorite toy or any object of their choice.
They were excited to share their descriptive narration and waited eagerly for their
turn to show and tell. Thus, this event helped our tiny tots to build their social,
emotional, and language skills. 
Students involved in individual activity infuse in their originality, self-confidence &
self-reliance. The inspiring presentation left no stone unturned to achieve a
realistic appraisal of their skills and to discover the power of spoken words.


